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EN TON R MUNE.
BENTON, KY.,,WEDNESDAY.EVENING, MAY 1, 189
2. NO. 27. -
We are astonished that such a
temperance woman as Mrs. J. K.
Henry should be so intemperate
as to hold up the old blatherskite
and hypocrite Charles C. Moore
as the American Tolstoi. Sbe
should not let her zeal for temper-
ance run away with her judgment,
especially in such cases as that
Moore.
Capt. W. C. Clark, of Paducah,
is again a candidate for circuit
clerk of McCracken county. He
is a good man and if elected, will
make a good officer. He is a
worthy man and at an age in life
that he onght to be elected. LA
the young men wait and give an
old man a show, is our doctrine.
We: were for Cleveland in 1884
and in 1888, and are : for him in.
1892. He is the representative
man of the democratic pa ty, and
no man eau-supplant him in the
hearts of the American democracy.
He is honest, fair, and in sympa-
thy with the great masses of the
working people. His position on
the silver question is in perfect
accord with the great leaders of
the democratic party. The demo-
cratic party can't afford in this
the trying hour to take up and
ran any man for the presidency,
unless he be a true and an honest
patriot. Cleveland is the man.
There is a bill before the present
slow legislature asking that the
railroad commissioner's salary be
raised from its present amount,
$2,000 and expenses, to $3,000 and
expenses. Senator Ogilvie wants
to know what our people think
about it. Our people are opposed
to such high salaries and will en-
dorse the senator and Representa-
tive Glenn if they will vote against
such a bill. The new commission-
era knew what the salaries were
when they accepted the appoint-
ment, and now let them work at
that price until their term of office
expires. We hope Senator Ogil-
vie and Representative Glenn will
vote agair.st the bill.
Three months from now the
primary election will be held,
which will give all the candidates
plenty of time to go before the
people and make their wishes
known. There are four able and
distinguished democrats in the
field, asking the nomination for
congress, at the hands of the dem-'
octets, and we may expect from
now on a close and heated can-
vass among the voters, for this is
the first time in tb : history of the
district that a pain old fashioned
primary election has been called,
giving to the people, one and all
a fair opportunity to go to the
polls at their home voting places
and cast their vote for whomso-
ever they p.efer. And this is the
first time that the will nf the peo-
ple has been consulted arid that
the press of the district unani-
mously agreed and advocated the
mode of se'ecting a candidate for
congress. This is what ought to
have been done years ago, when
Turner first began acvocating a
primary, but the hot headed op-
posers of Col. Turner thought
that such a concession would do
no good and refused to call it, but
if the will of the democrats had
been consulted then, as it is now,
the democrat* party would have
been 5,000 voies stronger than it
is in this district. The congres-
sional committee is composed of
a tine body of men, who look to
the interest end success of the
party instead of pandering to the
whims or preferences of any can-
didate. Such committee can
not fail to reflect the will ot the
party and do as the demands of
the people require. The candi-
dates are also good men and true
democrats and bow in perfect
submission to the powers that be,
and will never murmer at the
action of the committee, but will
at once enter the race as men of
honor fighting for the honor of a
nomination and the sitcceae of its
standard-hearer. It is the duty
of every democrat in the district
to go to the primary the first Mon-
day in August and vote for the
man of their choice, and after the
man, who receives the greatest
number of votes is declared the
nominee, then do all they can to
give him the greatest majority
ever received by any one here-
tofore in this district.
THE BIG SINGING.
This will be the seventh annual
reunion of the old "Southern Har-
mony" singers of Marshall connty.
Six years ago the first one was
held in the M. E. cluirch at this
place. It was only attended by a
handful of people, but the attend-
ance has increased from year to
year until DOW thousands of peo-
ple come to them.
' They are attended by all classes
of people. They are non-partisan
and non-sectarian, free for men,
women and children from every
section ef the country. They are
gatherings in which the old and
the young, 'the giddy and the gay,
all meet together upon one com-
mon level and spend the day in
singing the good old time songs of
long agotin .alkiug to old friends.
and renewing friendly relations
that time had almost obliterated;
eating and drinking aiid otherwise
enjoying themselves") theirbearti
content.
These singings art,' conducted
on a high moral basis, and are not
intended to work a hardship on
any people or community, and for
that reason everybody has always
been requested to bring along
enough good things to eat to feed
themselves and have at least a few
basketfuls left to give to others,
fto that not a Mau, woman or child
would go away without getting
something to eat. This has always
been the ease at the other appoint-
ments and we hope the one to be
held here on the 22nd day of this
month will not prove an exception
to the rule.
The people of Marshall ',county
have plenty to eat and are as gen-
erous hospital folks as can be
found anywhere, and it can be
depended upon that the good
house-wives and young I women
all over the county will spend
Saturday before in cooking hams,
chickens, light bread, biscuits,
custards, pies, sweet cakes and
many other good things to eat,
leady for next day.
Rates of one-half fare for round
trip will be given by the railroad
that day, so that all who may
wish to come from Paducah or
Murray, and all stations along the
line, can come and spend Sunday
in perfect enjoyment.
The singing will begin at 10
o'clock a. m. and close at 3
o'clock p. m., giving one hour at
noon for dinner. The singing
will take place in the big court
room in the courthouse, from
where the music will reverberate
to all points of the coMpass. The
yard is covered with a heavy coat
of blefgrass, upon which the din-
ner will be spread. The shade
will be sufficient for the comfort
of all 'resent. Plenty of ice
water will be furnished for every-
body. We hope all persons in the
county will feel interested enough
in that day, as the biggest of the
season, to provide well for the
strangers who may visit our sing-
ing. The people of the town are
doing all they can to make the
visit of their country friends and
acquaintances as pleasant as pos-
sible. The town will be theirs on
that day with the entire freedom
of the city. All will be welcome.
Kentucky Legislature.
The people of Kentucky after
many attempts finally voted for a
call of a constitutional convention.
The convention was called by a
big majority, and at the following
election the members of that con-
vention were elected, after which
they met in Frankfort, and after
lingering there long enough to
have made three state constitu-
tions, they formulated a document
and submitted it to the voice of
the voters of the state for ratifica-
tion or rejection. It was ratified
by an overwhelming majority at
the August election, and after an
unusual length of time in doctor-
ing it up, after it had been voted
upon by the people, it was finally
signed by it makers and declared
to be the organic law of the state.
The people were highly pleased
with its wholesome provisions and
were glad to have laws enacted
under and in accordance with its
requirements. In pursuance of
which a new legislature was elect-
ed, but from the alow way it is
progressing it seems the state will
become bankrupt before it can
pass such laws as the people need
under its provisions. It has been
in session months and only a, few
unimportant laws have been
passed. Several important bills
should have been passed over a
month ago, but still they linger in
the laps of the indolent commit-
tees. Among the important bills
that should long ago have become
a law is re-districting of the state
into judicial districts, and yet it
lingers and may not pose for
months. The people in all parts
of the state have demanded its
passage so that the districts could
be known, Now the resolution
has passed fixing -Tune 15th a day
of adjournment to be gone three
months. It seems they will re-
turn with a rest of sufficient length
to remain all next winter. There
are 100,000 men in Kentucky now
who voted for tbe new constitu-
tion that believe it takes a few
Kentuckians longer to do a little
legislative work than any people
on the face of the earth, There
are that number of men who voted
for the new constitution that
would not now dare do such a
thing, all becailse it takes our
law-makers so long to de so little
work. Lord deliver us from .the
cost of a Keetucky legislature.
The world is always interested
in the cure of consumption; a-et
its prevention is of far more im-
portance. Dr Wood's Norway
Phke Syrup is guaranteed to cure
coughs and colds. Sold by /all
dealers on a guarantee of satis-
faction.
C. K. Wheeler of Paducaboind
John Ray of Carlisle county, de-
sire to be made electoie for this
district. They are both good men
no doubt, and are worthy the con-
sideration of the democrats of the
district. We are not prepared to
say who our people are for in that
race, but we are prepared to say
that a good wan, a sterling demo-
crat, a fluent speaker and a man,
of ability should be selected to
that position. The democrats
should be careful in every step
63hey take this year. They have
began aright, and if they will so
continue, the congressional nonii-
nee will receive the largest major-
ity ever known in the district. All
of this will aid the national ticket
and increase the vote in the die:
tile: We are anxious to see the
old First become the Gibraltar as
heretofoie. IT the democrats will
select a good elector, one that is
able to uphold and maintain the
principles of the party, there will
be no party that can head us.
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0 D.
by express with privilege of exam-
in 'ou before payiug for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars. EXPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
BEN D. BELL,
Druggist of Lexington, Ky.. says
that Dr. Hale's Household remedies
(consisting or Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has ever till in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
clues. Everybody should use them.




occasional communication to the
Tribune from this part of the mor-
al vineyard? If so I will endeavor
to give you such news as will con-
form with the feelings of yourself
and "Long George", the "Bear
creek Sycamore."
We are just .entering into the
presidential campaign. I should
much desire to freely express par-
ty affiliations regardless of our
antagonistic fealty to "party:lords"
Inasmuch as the g. o. p. is not
represented by an organ in Mar-
shall county, you should, in justice
to the minority, accord one of its
champions the privilege of defend-
ing her rights. Of course it is not
my desire to eaggerate upon any
question of the day. I will give
general news of life as it see it,
giving justice to whom justice
is due.
I will visit the Memphis Bridge
opening the 12th, and may possibly
return via home.
It has been my pleasure, since
my residence in Springfield, to
hear such noted statesmen speak
as Senators Vest and Cockerell,
James B. Weaver, John P. StJohn
A. J. Streeter, Warner Miller and
others.
Two weeks ego the Ron. Henry
Watterson spoke here to a crowd-
ed house, chatgiug 50c per seat.
His subject, "Money and Morals,"
was delivered magnificently, and
-well may old Kentucky be proud
of her noted son, the author of the
plank "Tariff for Revenue only."
Last but not least the Star-eyed
Godess of protection, the invinci-
ble John J. Ingalls, the fire-eater
and climber, who climed I' the
Wabash Sycamore in the senate
four years ago, will speak here to-
morrow night. Psople are coming
150 milts to hear him; seats $L
His brother, Dr. Isgells, is presi-
dent of Drury College in this city.
I met Mr. Watterson at his hotel
while here. T4here were five of us
in his parlor when I visited him,
one of them our mayor (republi-
can.) He said, "Tis Impossible to
elect either Cleveland or Hill; we
must go west." Says he, "The
Louisville Watterson club is mak-
ing big preparation to go to Chi-
cago in a body, and they want me
to accompany them, but I'm mak-
ing big preparation to stay at
home." Says he, "Damn it, the
Cleveland and Hill fight in New
York will defeat either of them if
nominated." 'Twill be Cleveland
and the prospect looks gloomy.
What do you say. Bro. Lemon?
I get the Tribune regularly. Al-
ways glad to see the 'home news.
I remain from the Purchase
MAX L. CHAUDET.
[The above interesting letter was
received as a private letter, but it
contains items of interest suffi-
cient to give it a place in the col-
umns of the Tribune. It will be
read with much interest by the
many friends of Mr. Chaudet, all
of whom will be glad to learn be
is doing well, but sorry to know
that he continues to be such a
red-hot repablican.—ED.]
For barnes, scalds, braises and
all pain and soreness of the flesh',
the grand household remedy is Dr
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Be sure
you get the genuine.
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50













Regulates m3  b• wife has eel) troub-
led with liver complaint it
palpitation of the heart rot
over a year. Her case baf-
fled the skiil of our best
The physiedatm. After using 3
bottles of your Bo Mock
Blood rataers sae i -4 almost
entirely will. We truly
recommend your medicire.
George W. Shaw11,







For the Spring of
t,"-•
NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
LYL.,t/  Pgir 
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT, THE HANDSOMEST SELEC-
TION, THE LOWEST PRICES '
Ever offered to the ladies of Benton and vicinity—fully 25 per cent
saved by dealing with us, the only, headquarters fcrr Millinery.
DRESS GOODS.
A great saving. A glance through our Dress Goods stock and the
price will convince you that no such goods are being sold so low by
any other dealer. Don't bny until you have seen our lines.
•
1\TOrTIONS.
Outdoing all former efforts. Many things cut half in price. Sweep-
ing reductions worth remembering. We have taken more pains used
greater dilligence, and through the influence of the power of cash and
favored circumstances we are prepared to make lower prices than
ever before. Don't fail to see our embroideries, laces, gloves, silk
mitts, corsets, hosiery, underwear, towels napkins, crashes, working
men's shirts, suspenders, boys' waists and the hundred of other things
now ready for your inspection.
WHITE GOODS
Great bum gains for you. Check mnslins 3fc a yard, sold 5c to 7c.
Victoria laws 31tc a yard, sold for 5c to 7c. The greatest assortment
of white goods ever offered in the city for 10c a yard. Don't fail to
see it for the best bargains of the season.
Carpets and Mattings.
Positively lower than ever sold before. A special sale now in progress
Spring styles, new patterns, new colorings. The greatest bargains in
mattings at 27ic a yard ever offered. Ingrain carpets away uncle value.
SHOES.
The shoe department has much to talk to you about—notably, quality
style, fit and prices. Won't you give us an opportunity to save you





The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Ponman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.




Paints, Uils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
 ttamt••••••••141M•




FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY .
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,





BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Minagers.
—0—
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus., . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
••••=0=.••••eomm
gillr-The Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
SAVE YOUR MONEY,
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.






and ship any vehi-
cle subject tO ex-
amination. We do




.,1 .1,01 we man,feret.-•• .
full ed send 2. stamp Ts
LT 441-3 Illustrated cats!, ,•ut
If 'roods are not satis-
factory, we r•iv freight
both ways. D1,czt MOTO
e.-Julti be asked 7
Before purchasing 6e










1•13Ct NCO: T1 .1,110,111t
THC.1
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all drac, ists at *1.00 per
package, or s' eackae, s for $5.00,
or s wail on receipt ey,
ana with every $5.00 we Gu
a cure or money refunded.
igarOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-





NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for liTOVe'S, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,




It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 or.
—48 doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and




:0/.0 57 ALL DRUNISTS.
Money Saved
Is Money Made.
Save 23 to 50 cents on every dol-
lor you spend. Write for our mam-
moth Catalogue, a .600-page book,
containing illustration and giving
lowest manufacturers' prices, with
manufacturers' discounts, of every
kind of goods and supplies manu-
factured and imported into the
United States Groceries, Household
Goods, Furniture, Clothing, Ladies'
and Gents' Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, Dress Goods, White Goode,
Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Gloves, Notions. Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Silverware, Buggies, Whips, Ag-
ricultural Implements, etc, ONLY
FIRST CLASS GOODS. Cata-
logue sent on receipt of 25 cents
for expreseage. We are the only
concern who sells at manufaetuers'
prices, allowing the buyer the same
discount that the manufacturer
gives to the wholesale buyer. We
guarantee all goods As represented;
if not found so, money refunded.
Goods sent by express or freight,
with privilege of examination be-
fore paying.
A. KARFEN it Co,
122 Quincy Street, Chicago. Ill.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
g R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea.' (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, • - • - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
JOHN K. HENDRICK,
it. Livingston county, as a candid
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky,
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. J. STONE
-.1 Lyon county, as a candidate for
le election to Cingress in the First
.ongresaional district of Kentucky
.-ubleLt to the action of the demo-
..ratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES CAMPBELL
.1 McCracken county, as a candid-
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky
,uhject,to the action of the demo-
-Jatic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
st Graves county, as a candidate
tor Congress from the First District
sabject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election first Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Circuit Court
'lerk, ot Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are 'authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS •
_ u-ritas a candidate for Sheriff or Mar-
•-:#1`1- county. Election First Tues-
rk %day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
LEVI BRIEN
rs a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
Strayed,
From th i *signed at Birming-
ha -- ules; o • " .k mare mule
s old, and one mn al o reel
mare mule two years old. The
mouse-colored one had on, when
they left, a web halter and a yoke,
Anyone delivering them to owner
will be amply rewarded for their
trouble. JolIN GRIFFIN,
Birmingham, Ky,
April 30, 1892. 27-2t
The Police Gazette
Is the only illustrated paper in
the world containing all the latest
sensatioaal and sporting news. No
saloon keeper, barber or club room
can afford to be without it. It
always makes friends wherever it
goes.
Mailed to any address in the
United States, securely wrapped, 13
weeks for $1.25.
Send five cents for sample copy.
RICHARD K Fox.
Franklin Square, New York City.
Stray Notice.
Taken up by F N Burradell,
miles north of Briensburg, Mar-
shall county, Ky., a stray horse,
valued by me at $40, description of
said stray as follows: Supposed to
be 15 years old, is about 15 hands
high, black with white star in fore-
head, left hind foot white to pastern
joint. Given under my hand this
.April 7, 1892. H C
Strayed,
One dark bay mare mule, 3 years
old, about 13 hands high with small
sunken place under left eye. Any
information given that will bring
about its recovery will be thankfully
received. Address J L. BRIEN,
27-31 Palma, Ky.
Visit
The Mississippi Valley route has
arranged for a low rate excursion
to Louisville and return. Round
trip rate only $2.75 from Paducah.
Tickets good going on special or
regular trains leaving Paducah at
5:10 am., and 8:35 a m., and
returning until train leaving Louis-
ville at 7 :30 a m., Tuesday, May
10th. The speciel train will reach
Louisville at 2:25 p m., providing
an opportunity to witness games of
base ball between professional
league clubs: Saturday, May 7th,
Philadelphia Si Louisvile; Sunday,
May 8th, Washington & Louisville.
Game cal:ed at 3:30 p m. The
time is oppertune. for a very in
teresting and enjoyable trip. The
low rate and liberal limit should
enable every person to participate
I. s general goo.1 time and a viva
tothersudand beautiful city of
Louisit
THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Meets and Orders a Primary to Be
Held August 1.
The county democratic commit-
tee met in the circuit clerks office
in the town of Benton last Mon-
day at 11 o'clock pursuant to a
call by the chairman, in pursuance
of a call made by the state execu-
tive committee, with six of the
committee present in person and
three by proxy. The committee
was called to order by its chair-
man, W. R. Truitt, and the object
of the meeting stated by him,
after which he was made perma-
nent chairman of the meeting and
J. B. Lemon secretary.
A mass convention was called
to meet at the courthouse in Ben-
ton on Saturday May 14, for the
purpose of selecting and instruc-
nig delegates to the state conven-
tion, which is to meet in‘Lonisville
on May 26 for the purpose of
electing delegates to the national
convention at Chu ago.
It was unanimously agreed to
call a primary election to nominate
candidates for tbe various county
offices. The election was so
ordered to be held on the first
Monday in August, to be held be-
tween the hours of 8 o'clock a m
and 5 o'clock p m, subject to the
sable rules and regulations as the
congressional primary election.
The same officers will bold both
elections, but on seperate poll
books. It was ordered that the
clerk and other officers of the
election after the polls are closed,
sign and seal up the poll books
and return them to the chairman
W.R. Truitt or clerk of the coun-
ty committee, W. M. Reed, at the
circuit clerk's office on or before
10 o'clock a. m. on Saturday the
6th day of August, where they
will be opened and connec by the
chairman and secretary of the
county committee, and in the
presence of as many of the coun-
ty committee as see proper to be
there, and the vote announced
and the nominee declared.
The committee then adjourned
to meet August 6th unless other-
wise called together by the
chairman.
The meeting was unanimous
and ever one seemed to know
that a primary on the first Monday
in August was the will of the
-ocrats of the county.
Some of the papers in the dis-
trict have been poking fun at us
for saying that the third party con-
vention that is to meet in Paducah
next Saturday will not make a
nomination, but put it off untill
after the democratic primaries.
Wait and and see what they do
and then see who was correct.
We are in receipt of the first
number of a paper published in
New Whatcom, Washington, from
an old friend, L. P. Palmer, who
is now largely engaged in the law
business in that western city. We
are glad to learn that he is doing
well and occasionally remembers
his old friends in Kentucky.
Senator Ogilvie wrote us the
other day, saying he yet believed
Calloway would finally be put in
the district with Marshall and Mc-
Cracken. If this is done all will
be happy along the lide.
The third partyites will meet at
Paducah next, Saturday to nomi-
nate a candidate for congress; but
our word for it they will not do it.
Who are making better senators
than Ogilvie and Miller? None.
We like 'eni.
Politics will begin to boil in a
way to heat up the entire body
politic.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
bands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
FLATWOODS.
We have called the roll and
find that none of us have been
swallowed up by the big elephant.
The farmers are all out of sorts
on account of he continued rain-
fall. There has been but little
corn planted in this section. We
understand that the firm of An-
derson and Roberts are comtem-
plating pitching a crop, ;peradven-
ture there should be an overplus
of tobacco plants.
The prospects are good for a
large fruit c'rop this year.
Wheat is looking fine, but there
s
‘'Nfopoilic4 To the Trade:
ONE ENjo-ws
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do nut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.V.
was not a very large acreage SOWD.
James Houser, near Harvey,
has opened a stock of general
merchandise and invites the pub-
lic to call and see him.
Ah, where is "Driltwood No 21"
Perhaps he. has drifted away into
the "freezing committee."
Rev. M. M. Durard, who was
called home t6 be present at the
burial of hie mother, has returned
to his work in Illinois.
W. H. Thompson has faEen up
his abode in Paducah.
Rev. John C. Rudd preached an
excellent sermon at Church Grove
Sunday.
Rev. Jacob A. Morgan preached
at Lyles' chapel Sunday.
The wife of F. M. Thompson is
very ill.
M. Green, who was recently
married, is preparitigl to erect a
new residence.
A debating society has been
organized at Cherry Grove to meet
every Friday night: The subject
for next Friday night, the 61h, will
be: "Resolved, that the protective
;tariff should be abolished and the
government supported by direct
taxation." MAB.
SHARPE.
A very interesting lawsuit is in
session at this place. It seems to
be somewhat of a protracted
nature. It is to the effect that Mr
Cruse swapped a horse to Mr Wm
Wyatt for a yoke of cattle. Mr
tiruse wi's a little worsted in his
trade and went back for a rue
trade, claiming that the cattleop
not as represented. Mr Wyatt
failing to accept the terms, Mr
Cruse immediately brought suit
against him for damages, and was
bied before Esq. Arant. Mr.
Wyatt had no lawyer to defend
him and Mr Cruse plead his own
ease. He held the jury spell-
bound for more than an hour, and
the jury returned a verdict in his
favor. Mr Wyatt took an appeal
and employed Johnson Houser, of
Paducah, to defend the case. Mr.
Cruse, doubting his own ability to
cope with lawyer, engage Mr -Will
Perry to represent him. A large
crowd will be present to hear the
lawyers.
Mr. Tom Gaither, an aged gen-
tleman, who once resided here,
died in *Paducah on 23d of April.
His remains were brought here
and interred at New Hope.
Next Sunday will be communion
day at Mt Moriah, and a large
crowd is expected.
Eld. W. R. Melbourne, of Cross
Roads, S. C., will preach at Mount
Moriah on June 10, 11 and 12.
We think out section will be
well represented at Benton on the
fourth Sunday.
Eld. J. R. Hill, of Murray, will
preach at the Christian church on
the fourth Sunday.
Miss Lies Staton is visiting at
Briensburg.
The farmers are hustling about
at present. A very large clop
will be planted tois year.
MIZPAH,
G C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Fine Gun For Sale.
A fine double-ha:lel breech-loa l-
ing Climax shot gon for +441e. t Cos
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
We desire to
thank our custom-
ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year. and
invite attention to.
our line of goods
for this seasoh.
Our Stock
Is complete and filed), con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.
Also a nice' line df fine
Dress Goods
Fine Footwear, Lind many
. other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
COST_







M I  Li 1_1 I 1\T 
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Ladies Hats and Bonnets.
In this line you will find all the Latest Shapes from the
Cheapest to the Finest grade.
Leghorn Flats
Nothing could be nicer. Several grades ranging from
the cheapest to the finest.
1Baby Caps
From 15 cents up. A large assortment.
Misses Silk and Mull Hats
Very Nice and Stylish for your little daughter.
Veilings velvets
All in the Very Latest Shades.
Corsets 84 Misses Waists
In this you are offered great Bargains.
BEAR IN 7vUNID
no competition from anyone. I am determined to
HrI'
in styles awl prices. All my stock is new, clean andI stylish. Remember MISS KEPLINGER has had years experience
in the business and will more than please you with her trimming.














Making direct connections with all
trains from the East.
No Change of Cars
Full Spring Stock
To—
FT. WORTH, WA 0 C
Or' Itermediate Valets.
THE ONLY LINE rieiving pas-
sengers at NfemphiP witho t a
long and disagreeable mnii
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through,
sleeping- car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
car service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pess'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.








M ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Ge11/1 Man/I'






Lowest prices stamped plainly in the soles
as follows: 5.-74, $1.25; $1.50; 11-U011.75;
1354-2, 214-O, 12.25,
BLUE RIBBON PROBLEM.
If a pair of Blue Ribbon School Shoes wear
three times as long as a School Shoe that costs
one-third less, how much is lost to a person
failing to buy one pair "Blue Ribbons,' and
continuing to buy the cheaper ones? Figure
this proposition out and go to the undersigned
to get benefit of practical results, or, if you
can't figure it out go there for answer, and yeti




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT O
FFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,
" with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
•
Just received, lastest color
prints, 5c, 6c, 7c. Dress
flanuals, cheviots, ginghams
henriettas, Bedford cords,
etc., at ktnall mnrgin.
A7vTL_.ET
And New SS'riiilde .1.1..:13 a
15e and op.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes's()
closely that it will astonish
you to look at our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget




Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the tiade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show oar goods, a great
A New Business for Marshall County.
I). B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock 'of
1-1 -A. Po ID 77\T -A- Pi I




Barbed and Smooth Wire.





This store keeps on hand a fall line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys,
 Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the mo
ney, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on H. Blewett, next do
or to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky. •
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reaso
nable Prices.
pleaaure to sell them, and 
Shop near Mill,
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile




We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Br
iensburg, Smile
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in t
his county, and at J. p.
Smith's in Graves county. B
ARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON - THE NEW GROCERY.--
ws1.1..tes: WI
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery 
in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't










The Plaining Mills of
CARR Sz, ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. II. Alexander will still conduct the busin
ess as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dre
ssed ',amber, Mould-
To E. BARNES 
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.































Ea va Trctitu, GtitterS end spouting,






In thIstown—en energetic workman to
to-ao orders and APPLY oar materials
In this vicinity.
Correzporalence solicited; write for
r.loca nod terms.







word HOME has been registered
• TRADE-MARK, and same, together
oar Name, is stamped plainly in bot-
tems of all Men's Shoes made by us. All
-.:eiraine Home Shoes are packed in cartons,
vidch have picture of an Old Fashioned
•=zlieermaker at work between the words
‘-iljgze Shoes." Try a pair and you











.... L. METZ, P. H. 6,
".••.:#.1 •-•irtLner t. Thiene University
. after a careful analysts,
I. a rare Cream Tartar Powder,
: • aril:Lily recommends to the
.Z SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
POWERFUL.









This new treatment for Catarrh and
diseases of the respiratory organs is
one of the most important discoveries
in medical science and possesses the
following advantages
I. The patient can core himself at a small expense
and without outside assistance.
2. No Oluing• of diet or pursuit of life Is n
ecessary
daring treatment.
a. The remedies are In no wise offensive tu the
paste aad entail no discomfort.
4. The remedy reaches the seat of the trouble
Oreetly.
B. TIN remedies and means of appliance can be
carded in the pocket without Inconvenience.
.1112.11 TREATMENT at any drug 0004
CACTERINE AND INSUPFLAYOR, $2.00.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
geobtfoo Malicia. Co., Waco, Texas,
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
The P, T & A R R.
[In effeet due 10, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
N. 3 Na
St L & P Ex- Nash
Lv Paducah 6:00 a in 12:50
" Benton 6:52 a m 1:43
" Murray 7:39 a tn 2:30
" Paris 8:36 a in 3:26
Ar H R.1 unct'n 9:50 a in 4:40




Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 am
" H It Junet'u 6:05 am
Le Peris 7.19 am
Lv Murray 8:18 e m
" Benrou 9:05 a in
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m
traies
; Shortest and best route between
St. Lou ;s, erre Nashville
and ali preets s ,urli and east
W E DAECHY, Gen'l Supt.
A. J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt '













St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah f11.:10 am al :35
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 1:40
" Carbondale 2:50 pm 3:10
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 3:40
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 4:35
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 6:55









Lv St Louis f7:50 am :7:40 pm
"E. St Louis 8:05 am 7:55 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am 10:00 pm
" Murphy sb'o 11:25 in 11:06 pm
" Carlrondale*12:10 pm 11:36 pm
" parker City 1:30 pm 1:15 am
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 3:35 am
fDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leeving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Thess leaving Benton at
8:25 p in arrive in St Louis the next
morning at 7:10. Corresponding
time to all other points. Pullman
sleepers and parlor chair cars on all
night trains. For further infolma-
Use yell on or aieress C C. Mc
Carty, Swit!ie; n a"rent, Paduc.ih, or
G....0 E. La— , GeLera! pas•eng. r
n -, St.
N. N. &M. V. fly.
•
TRAINS LEAVE CAL VERT CITY
WEST WA R D.
No , ..;ail Expre,-, tlaiky, 7:34 a in
NO. 4,--stail Pass'gi 4 09 p m
A ST W Up.
No Pass'g'r 9:4'-• a in
No. 2 — M a i and Express, daily, 4:37 p In
LOUISVILLE • NASHVILLE R. R.
Time in effect May lo, 1891.
EASTWARD
Lv Paris 3:fo a in
Ar Guthrie 6:03 "
" Nashville 8:45 "
" Louisville 12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
" Cincinnati 4:00 p Tr' 7:io a in
WESTWARD •
Lv Paris 12:40 night; 9:51 a in
Ar Memphis 6:oo a in 2:40 p in









A SURE and CERTIEle! CURE







To enre the worst cas
e of Indigestion
or Dyspepsia or MONEY REFUND-
ED. Dyspepsia 1.3 that dreadful
disease which takes away vigor and
vitality of Manhood and Womanhood,
which makes the face,once cheerful and
bright, dull end pato. To these afflicted
ones we offer 111%.11.TH.
For sale by all drugnists, 81.0(1.
Sample cn applIcattcn by enc:osIng 10 cents.






Office: 'Upstairs in Reed Building
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunda, Seheel t v ry Sun lily at
9 a in. S , Palmer, 'Supt.
Ptayermt eting even' Thursday,
6:30, p in
Young Peoples' prayermeeting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p in
Crloir practice every Friday at
6:30, pm.
P In Church onference every First
P in Suntlay 3 o'clock p
P In j Young Peoples' meeting, Fourth
P ill Sunday 3 p
P in Preaching every Sunday (except
m 4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m anti 6:30
p m. T. F CASON, Pastor.
HOME AFFAIRS.
Lost did you?
Try EILACK,:.DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
LemoI 'is doitrg the drug busi-
ness.
The ambler who wins never
kit ks.
D Peterson will sell you flour
very lew.
MI size of window glass at Lem-
OVA'S
Judge J W Dycus visited Murray
Sunday
If 3 ou want gotAl flour go to
E C Dycus,
The school at this place closed
last Fridey.
Born, •0 the wife of Dan Thomp-
son, a bouncing boy Monday.
Just received. 120 bbls flour at
.1 D Peterson's
Bro Ceson preached at his
church last Sunday at 11 o'clock
a in.
airee an .1 will paper et roek-
botlom priees ; at Lemon's drug
store.
H M With and wife visited
relative s
week.
20 Pis of sugar for $1, end New
Orleans runla-see, 50c per gallon at
E C Deus'.
Clay, Luna. Maud and Robert
Lemon went to Murray Sunday
in
.1 M Fl-her spent
week in Celvert City
at Sharpe.
r; Ilomilt .n is
large trittle in the
• s .
M PR Anna Wir,11141 1, or Murr I.
ai I Mrs W '1r s.e• ., a thing
visit Sunda, .
H• n W , • ed RU' to Frank
fort. last week and w ;s gone several






T J Strow has planted
beautiful shade tree in front
store house.
Miss Keplinger is busy nearly all
the time trimming hats at Mrs
Hamilton's.
Br mks Buradell. the veteran
colored man or near Briensnurg,
was in town Sunday.
Good goods, low prices
honest dealing is making for
Dycus a good grocery trade.
him.
Mrs Lum Fields presented her
husband with a ten pound boy last
k.
; Mrs Hamilton is now ready for
drees-making at her millinery store.
Ladies, call with your goods.
D S Wood left Saturday for
Mason, Tenn, where lie will visit
his sister, Mrs Emma Ha din.
ger-WINE OF CAROM, a Tonic fo
Several of our belov
members bucked against
yesterday, and are now
poorer.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, distrep-
sia anti nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
Several new houses of a sub-
stantial character will be erected
here during the approaching sum-
mer months.
We are more convinced than
ever that the people who are so op











Last Monday was county court
day, but only a few people were in
town. The farmers were all at
home hard at work.
We trnly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive livcr. Barry
& Stephens.
No complaints in this county
against the call of a congressional
primary election. The work of the
committee pleased the democrats
in this county.
Rev W M Durard, who has been
visiting his relatives 'n this oouu-
P tr tool and his money soon
art.
OcELREE's WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Dr W S Stone, of Birmingham,
was at the show yesterday.
Better give your money to the
church instead of gambling it away
at a show.
Try J D Peterson for ens barrel
of flour and you will be more than
satistit d.
Don't try to get money for noth-
ing, especially from a man who is
following a show.
Church members of all denomi
nations suffered severely yesterday
at the show.
Why is it that only those who
lost are kicking about the gamblers
who were at, the show.
After the grip Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla will restors your strength amid
health, end expel every trace of
oleo!: f.on) the blood.
There is a strong probability
that '1' J Strow and J H Lemon
will put another story on their
business houses this summer.
Did you tell your beloved wife
last night how you gambled away
your tobacco money yesterday at
the show.
BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures coma:Nee..
Mrs W m Utley and her son
James Utley spent two days last
week with the family of Judge W
A Ho'Isnd.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lot; of bright people the
Little Early- Risree, If you arc net
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephen.
As long :18 the whee1 of fortune
turns in our favor it is a good
wheel, hut the moment it turns
against us it is a bad one.
List did 3 ou, and then belged
the officers to have I he men arrested
who beat ou in the game. Don't
cry about it. Inv
litt'e man.
S B mate of
et and it like a Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
wri,es: "From personal experienee
stesrn-r I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
Arizona, bad his foot badly jem. 
a cure for impure blood and
general debillty." Barry & Stephens
nad. Tho'-.ins' Ec'ecti ic Oil curt d
i. Noth.n r equal to it for a 
The show gambler, so we under
• 
stand, wsn off our good citizens
$1,252, and on a compromise paid
gone,
back to the wteping brethren $334,
hundred
morning 
which left them a net little profit.
friends in MURRAY, KY
., May 11, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO:
GENTLEMEN—Having tried Wear's
Rheumatic Liniment and believe it
to be superior to all liniments for
Rheumatism, Nturalgia and general
family use. J. C. MCELRATH.
quick ulin reliever.
Th • show has come an
an-1 mV' ti it went severel
dollars iI,t visterday
be'oeged to our pious
Marshall county.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral .debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Miss Eula Johnston, the charm-
ing little daughter of Mr and Mrs
Frank Johnston of Sharpe, spent a
few days this week in the city
visiting relatives.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver, tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
North Benton is still booming.
Several new houses are now in
course of construction and many
others will soon be begun. That
part of town is improving very fast.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
Dr J B Shemwell, of Pitman,
Ark, is in the county, on a visit to
his father, David Shenwell. He
has been'gone ten years, and is now
doing a good practice in Randolph
county, Arkansae.
The Rev Wm Stout, Wiarton,
Ont., states: Alter being ineffect-
ually treated by seventeen different
doctors for scrofula and blood
disease, I was cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters. Write him for proof.
Mr. Nat F. Dortch, of Dortch,
Carson & Co., tobacco warehouse-
men, Nashville, Tenn.. says: "I
was troubled with sore throat for
ten years when a few applications
of Wear's Liniment relieved the
trouble at once."
H M Heath, the county attorney,
went to Paducah to-day to have the
showmen arrested, but as to the
offense we are not informed. Why
did he not attend to it when they
were here?
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the oure and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
The Bentan Democratic club held
an enthusiastic meeting Monday
night., and after attending to the
usual amount of business, it was
decided to open up the campaign et
tv for a few days, returned home this place on the 1 W'edresday night
on the 28 h ult., via Sharp. this ; of circuit, court i.v giving an nvita
county, w her • it is said an attrac- lion to till lion Rh, y 14 yd to ad-
tion lives for the genial parson. dress the &rib on that iglil
W C Holland was in the city
Monday.
Dr T C Coleman, of Palma, was
in town Monday.
Mr Frank Eggner, of Aurora,
was in town Monday.
Wesley Ray has moved into his
new house.
David Reeves called to see the
editor Monday.
A rush for job work still contin-
ues at the Tribune Alice.
J H Ham, the ex egg king, of
Hamlet, was in town Monday.
Bud Jones, the big carpenter of
Oak Level, wee in town Monday.
W F Reber. or the Huntington
normal school, was in town this
week.
Roht Fields, independent candi-
date for sh-..ritr was in town
Monday.
H M English. of Sammoth, Ills,
wants the Tribttne. This is now
an old song, sung by everybody.
What has become of our depart-
el friend Esquire Washam? Gone
where the woodbine twineth, we
presume.
Mrs Martha Pucket, near Dex-
ter, is ve:y low with a combination
of diseases. We hope she will soon
recover.
Dr J D Smith, a prohibition
speaker. spcke at the court house
Monday to a small crowd of dis-
interested listeners.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witee.
Barry dr Stephens.
John Stringer wag iu town
Monday. John siys he is now
more interested in the first party
than in any other party.
J.0 Jones. independent candidate
for sheriff. was in town Monday
mixing among the sovereign voters
of the county.
It is too bad for a man to tell
his wife he is too poor to take her
to the show, and then slip off to be-
gin to blow in his money gambling
with a lot of toughs.
The exhibition given at the
seminary Saturday night was well
attended, Every body was well
paid for their attendance and the
young people acquitted themselvee
with much credit.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Bud Hunt and his excellent wife
were in town one day last week.
The wonder is how such an ugly
man as Bud could be so lucky as to
gain the consent of so pretty a
woman to become his rartner for
life. But strange things happen to
some people.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
The democratic committee has
met and ordered a primary election
for the first Monday in August.
This is what the people Wanted and
now it is every democrat's duty to
take interest enough in the election
to nominate good men for all the
offices and see that they are elected.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Col L D Husbands, or Paducah,
says he would not miss the big sing-
ing for anythIng, hardly. He says
he wants one more time in life to
visit just such a gathering out in
Marshall county, where he can as-
sist in putting away some of the old
time hal f-moonesies and egg custards
cooked by an old lady who owns a
loom and spinning wheel. He wants
to meet Mr Campbell Parker, John
S'row, Tom McElrath and many
other old times of his early ac-
qusintince. Mayor Yeiser, J C
Gilbert. .1 R Smith and other dig
I. nguished citizens of Paducah will
visit the big singing
M N Sims is a candidate for cir-
cuit court clerk, subject to no party
dictation, but subject to the will of
the voters of Marshall county at
the November election. Mr Sims
is a young man we have known from
his birth, and aside from his way-
wardness in politics, we know not a
word to say against him.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
We hope everybody friendly to
the cause, who reside in town, will
bring their dinner to the court house
yard on the day of the big singing,
where all can enjoy themselves
alike. Make no speecial invitations
on a day like that, equal -rights to
I all Occlusive privileges to none,
should he the watch word here-.
Mrs William Utley, of Olive was
very sick Saturday. She telegraph-
ed to her son Rev Newt Utley at
Eddyville to come to see her and
bring a physician. He brought Dr
Waterfield up from Paducah Sun-
day and upon examination, found
that she was effected with a severe
form of nervous neuralgia, which
is very painful and hard to cure.
She is no better.
Reeifoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
John G Lovett ISonght a lot in
north Benton, ,of J M Bean last
Saturday and will soon begin the
erection of a new residence on it.
Mr Lovett is going to besome a
permanent citizen of the town and
continue the practice of his pro-
fession. The people here will
:veldmie Mr Lovett and his young
wife to our growing town.
Elder I E Wallace, of the
Baptist church, preached Sunday
night to a full house. He is one of
the representative preachers of his
denomination having been in the
mineitrv 26 years. He is now
doing a hard work in the church.
-He has charge of four churches
anti preaches at four other places
each month. He is 54 years old.
It was a laughable yet a lament-
able sight to see the averve Mar-
shall yesterday 'ar''`ehis
show pluck out this and that man
asking how to get back their hard-
earned money that was won by
some mean showman. One man
was told to return home as soon as
possible and stay with his wife
until he was wise enough to act
like a man when away from home.
The advocates of the St Louis
platform met at Briensborg Satur-
day and appointed the following
persons delegates to attend the con-
gressional convention, which meets
in Paducah next Saturday, to nomi-
nate a people's party candidate for
congress:
Nip Sargent, T D Brown,
J H Ham, H L Harrison,
W H Calvert, M G Nelson,
Dr Sam Graham, Newt Harris.
Read what an eminent physician
has to say of the Gardner-Rogers
Cough and Consumption Cure:
MARTIN, TENN., June 5, 1885
G-R, C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
DEAR SIRS :—Rev.. J. R. Hall, of
this county, called on me to pre-
scribe for him for what I thought at
the time to be consumption, as a
great many of his family and rela-
tic-ea had died with the disease. I
think I have treated more than a
dozen and known of at least 15 of
Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
died with the dreadful human de-
stroyer. I've been engaged in the
practice of medicine since 1867;
have never known so wonderful a
cure with any preparation. You
can publish this if you see proper
to do so. Respectfully,
3 W. T. LAWLER, M. D.
Miles Orton's shows were here
yesterday and was attended by only
a fair crowd of people. The show
was a rather tame affair, but in the
main gave satisfaction. A full set
of gambl,:rs and street fakirs ac
companied it to the sorrow of many
of our sporting citizens. We have
more respectable gamblers in this
county than we had ever anticipated
before and they are a clas that did
not want people to know they were
that kind of men. These men
pretend that they are too good to
gamble, only when the big show
comes.
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and
the universal acceptance and ap-
proval of the pleasant 1:quid fruit
remedy' Syrup of Figs, as the most
excellent laxative known, illustrate
the value or the quelties on which
its success is based and are abund-
antly gratifying to the Califon:is
Fig Syrup company.
Let Us Reason.
If any tine who suffers from rheu-
matism would stop and reason a
moment before they decide to pur-
chase some remedy, they could not
help avoid any so called cure that
is sold for $1. Figuring the retail-
ers, the jobbers, and the manufact-
urers' prsfits out of that solitary
dollar, anti there is left not over 20
cents for the medicine. Aside
from its reputation, and the fact,
Dr Drummonds Lightning Remedy
appeals to one's good sense. The
price is $5 per bottle and to any one
suffering from rheumatism it is as
cheap as it is good and effective.
Sent to any address by Drummond
Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted.
"Bucked at the Tiger."
The following named gentlemen
who lost money "bucking at the
tiger" yesterday, brought suit
against the Miles Orton show for
the amount lost, which is as follows:
J T Clark $44, Win Taber $42,
Stewart Roberts $5, Jesse L Gatlin
$24, John Chiles $22, G A Radford
$15, W H Henson $12, Phillip An-
derson $9. E S Noles $5, J N Holley
$6, C T Cathey $50, A B Skaggs
$100; total $334. Reed Ar Oliver
brought the suits for which they
received $167, which was one half
the amount lost The cases were
compromised by the show company
paving up the full amount claimed.
Strayed.
From my residence, on Mayfield
creek, near Hickory Grove, in
Graves county, Sunday May 1st
one brown mare mule, about 14
years old, 15 hands high; right
eye-Iii off. Any information given
will be rewarded by J J Crass.
Mayfield. Ky. Leave word at this
office 2t.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briertsburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Executive Committee.
The Marshall county executive
committee of the third party is
composed of the following named












They Have a Bonanza.
It seems the owners of Dr
Drummond's Lightning Remedy for
Rheumatism have a bonanza, as
their remedy has never been known
to fail in a single case. There is
certainly room in the market for a
medicine that will do what they
claim for this wonderful prepara-
tion. Although the price is $5 per
bottle, if it does one-half claimed
for it the price should be $100. If
the druggist has not got it, the
remedy will be sent to any address
by prepaid express on receipt of
price. Drummond Medicine Co.,




Is where the traveler finds
and the hungry are well fed.









Does all kinds of brick work,
and guarantees all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-








We sou horiZe or thertise drug-
gist ti sell Dr. Kong's New Discov-
ery for Consumption,. Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
,fire afflicted with; a Cough, Cold or
aay Lung troublei, and will use this
remedy Redirected, giv:ng a fair
trial, and expelenee loseettr, you
may rota): n the lwutllt and hisve your
money refunded We could not
make this offer slid we not know
that Dr. King's 1,3w Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappotnts.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
The bank of the Mississippi
river at Sterling, Ark., is caving in
and it is feared that the levees
will go. On thet lower Mississippi
the levees are r4uorted in good con-
dition.
DR. HALE''S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It acts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
st-ength to the nervous system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50e. Get a
free sample at .j. R. Lemon's drug
store. 1
Near Colorado City, Cal., a tun
nel on the Midland road caved in
on a locomotive, fatslly injuring
the engineei and fireman-
We Will Pay
A salary of $25 to $50 per week
to good agents to represent us in
every county and sell our general
line of merchandise at manufactur-
er's prices. Only those who „want
steady employment need apply
Catalogue and partiulars sent on
receipt of 25 cents for expressage.
4. KARPEN & Co,
122 Quincy Street, Chicago, Ill.
This is the time of year when a
woman can g6 into the back yard
with a rake, a broom and a match
and drive all the neighbors away
from home.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
bn• • • ,O wn as the "Pig Foot
infectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
MISS Lettle Huntley,
Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley, of
Cortland, N. Y., a well known car-
penter and builder. Her frank state-
ment below gives only the absolute
truth concerning her illness and mar-
velous recovery by the aid of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. She says:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to
have hemorrhages and four years ago became
So low that the physicians told me
There Was No Hope
and I should soon die. I could not be moved
from my bed. Under my face were napkins
continually reddened with blood from my
mouth. I could eat nothing and had no
action of the bowels for a week. The doctors
said the cause was ulcers in the stomach. At
this time my mother said she wanted to make
one more trial, and asked if I would talt•
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I told her It would be
A Waste of Money
but finding it would comfort her, I began tak-
ing It. In a few days the bloating began to
subside, I seemed to feel a little stronger, but
thought it only fancy. I was so weak I could
only take ten drops of Sarsaparilla at first.
In two weeks I was able to sit up a few min-
utes every day. In a month I could 'walk
across the room. One day I asked what
they were to have for dinner, and said I
wanted something hearty. My mother was
so happy she cried. It was the
First Time I had Felt Hun-
gry for Two Years
I kept on with Hood's Sarsaparilla and in ell
months was as well as ever lit my life. It is
now four years since I recovered, and I have
not had a day's sickness since, nor any hemor-
rhage. If ever a human being thanked the
good Lord on bended knees it was I. I know
that Hood's Sarsaparilla, and that alone,
unquestionably Saved thy Life."
it . Sawyer & Jennings, the well known
• 15 respected lady; her statement of what
dr:sts of Cortland. say that Idiss Huntley "is
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has dons for her Is worthy the highest confi-
dence." Hood's Pills cure Liver Ill&
17 YOTIR BACK 4 CHIes
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
DROWN'S IRON BITTIMEL
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold











By "0. J. Valentine."
Would it not pleas)-you to pick
up a string of pearls, drops ot gold,
diamonds, and precious stones, a4
you pass along the stree. ? It eould
rsake you fis.el harp,. tor a moreS. 1
io come. Surli happintass ou can to.1
give others. How, iou ask? By drop-
ping sweet words, kind remarks
-nd pleasant smiles, as you rags
slung Thsse are true pear's and
recious stones, whiah can never be
lost; of which none can deprive
nu Speak to that or; hal) child;
se the diamonds drop from her
cheeks. Take the hand of that
friendless boy; bright pesrls flash
his eyes. Smile on the sad and
zlejected; a joy diffuses his cheek
more brilliant than the inefit pre-
c:ous stones. By the Vrayside
'mid the city's din, and at the fire-
side of the poor, drop words and
smiles to cheer and bless. You
will feel happier when resting upon
your pillow at the close of the day,
than if you had pibked up a score
of perishing diamonds. The latter
fade and crumble in time; the
former grows brighter with age, and
produce happy retie( tions forever.
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm Timmons. Postmaster of Ida-
vale, Ind., writes: "Electeic Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicine combined, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble." John Lesley, farmer and
stockman, of the same place, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. same
town, says: Electric Bitters is just
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength. good
appetite and felt just like lie had a
new lease on his life. Only 50c. a
bottle,at J. R. Lemon's Drug Store. 2
A chronic evil in all the churches
is absenteeism. A religious con
temporary speaks feelingly on this
subject, and affirms that if all the
members of the various churches
would make it a matter of duty
and conscience to atteni the regu
lar service for the next twelve
months the sum total or the effi-
ciency- of the churches would be
more than doubled.
WHY DON'T YOU STOP
Coughing before the entire mucous
the air passages
tte lungs becomes i
ed. surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household'
Cough Cure cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottles at J. R. Lemon's. 1
tnrer has his , own method of
making it sharp and bitter, ' l'is
not so much affected in this Coun-
try, but it is the common drink of
the English people, and its promi-
nent effect is the .4gin liver," which
Is so frequently the cause of death
among low-caste British drunkards.
-..••••••••••••—•••
The new apportionment of New
York on an -equitable division of
population, will add enough demo-
crats to the assembly on the next
election to give a good democratic
majority. The bill was passed.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in hie
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure ot consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff, r-
ing fellows. Actuated by thi3 mo-
tive and a desire to relieve humen
suffering, I will soli free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
George Provenzana, a Sicilian,
who was one of the principals in
the Matranga-Provenzana affair
which gave Hie to the murder of
Chief Hennesy, is dead at New
Orleans.
REV. WM. HOLLINSHED,
Pastor of the Presbyterian church of
Sparta, N. J., voluntarily writes
strongly in favor of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. He says: "Nothing I know of
will cleanse the blood, stimulate the
live or clean the stomach like this
remedy. I know of scores and scores
who have been helped or cured by it"
The highest praise Ilse been won
by Hood's pills for their easy, y et
efficient action. 4
Of all diabolical drinks, say s a
druggist, gin is the most diaboiical.
The coromom gin is made from the
refuse of English and Scotch whis-
key stiills, flavored with turpentine
juniper, coriand.2r seeds, carda-
mons, capsicum, or almost anything
else that happen-, to he handy.
Gin is more adui terat, tha.1 any
other liqttor, and every msnufac-
;-
till/ETON
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, tipster..
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In.
ehrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabIli.
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
snd leaves no unpleasant effects.
Leen ir —A Valuable Look en N.:A-sous
Disease- :4* free to any addresa
and poor 1,0, it. can also obtain
this mud:eine Lief. cf charge.
lhtc remedy has been mtpat:.1 by the Reverend
Paster Koenig. of Fort Wayne Ind.. since 1.875. and
tanow prepared under his direction by the
KOENIC IVIED. CO., Chicag3,
Sold by Dr wrests at i per Bottle. G for SS.




If you do not keep it.
•We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
It is an honest piano.
It is the WING Piano.
You may have a preference for
some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important to
be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
"Look before you leap."
Whatever piano you buy, there
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our free book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It may help you
to buy a different piano. We take
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth looking
at. So is the price. WING &
SON, ess Broadway, New York.
MOST IT QUANTITY.
WTSi]EM
E r-of qr. F „cu. r,autnu,
FOP. 20 YEARS
Has teci a:: Worm Rernedioc,
iliERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Pruitt-Shy RICHARDSON-TAYLOR ED. CO" ST.LOCIS.
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.,—
OSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
N'T CAUSE STRiCTURE.-
d and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price *1 00.





I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keel) on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get




BROWN'S IRON BFFFERia ALMANAC
For IS92
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak.
Ing delicious candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book is given away ut drug
and general stores.
$25
 NEW NCH ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.001
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to aiy Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Buy dirc ct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Illaetilne CO., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
.IWWE PAY FREIGHT:1ES
/ / / /
Glorious News for Even/ Person !
THE EVENT 01.' 'etre.
['AM
Grand Spring Announcement.
nobbiest stock of Spring Clothing ever 0011'1 .1 on
opent-il lie pit s s W. LIU adretk of .I•a:! veil'.
have attempted that we have fteeonsyl se(
"FLEXOR"
—AND—
S ri ii,s#T Vic 
trt 10  ?(
r .111•1•11•111•M ur v=mr•-..st 
'awn .11w s•
The live Clothiers an I Furnishers are ready for Ow s:,,ii,sg ititAl-less wit'A the, ino-it elegant, exqui-a
 c, ,inagniii ens. la-gest and by
sin i(entitc!“-. l'ht. i.st ., of our nalt-itithrt• rail r 11•1 '..! Clot bi
eg
Toe people reognize us us a pushi 
•.
g 'id wile assite• I feicyr... 31 are- competitors
Ear WE ORIGINATE—OTIIE.:S COPY -Gila
roof
far
IStgitt-Our Hat and gents furnishing departments contain all the latest
Eastern novelties. B. WEILLE & SON.
Agents for the Celebrated Silverman Hats.
Remember we give $100 away in Geld to the cl-srst guesser at FAthe MOUS. candle to bo seen in our mammoth show wind .w.
N 207  Broadway. Paducah, Ky.
Al _Z`.





























CURES NOTHING BUT PILES,
A SURE AND CERTAiN CURE, KNOWN OR i YEAR; AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR Pli.E S.
OP12U.) 731' RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST. LC,Llic MO.
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN—




I have opened a bran new stock
Of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
H. 11. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY






Will practice in all the courts of o
the State. Special attention will C')co
be given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BENTON, M ARV, ALL Co., KEN•recitv
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,














Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages. Plows, Bide I-farrows. Two
Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLENIENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisractr v.ork
and reasonable charges.,
iiptsksiinvixt: .5 SO
I employ none Nil go: Kt workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. MICAH MILL
tat
St -I t' it Illastrtted. Lir...












*  DIAMONii FRAME
CUSHION ;so PNEUMATIC
  RES 
WARRANT/ WITH EVERY WHEEL
SEND 10Uff ADDRESS FOR CATA1 OCUE
ARIEL CYCLE MFG, 18NkDE.N9
NAM! 
FINE SHOW CASES.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, T.... Paducah . Kentucky.441-Ask fur catalogue
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vices President. Cad' in.
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
isepoisits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES. •
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.J. W. DYCLis. .1 Il. Lit'! .1. D. PETERsON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J R. SMI Fir. F. G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAI.  R. W. Si:ARKS..In. R. F JENKINS
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To Excel All Others. 5
for ourcRir.c.alw cad lairestigata It Is the leader tor 1892. 
3
I HE STAR DRILL CO., RUSHVILLE, IND.
Ii
0
I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters in my
family for the past two years, ard I think it is tho
best medicine I ever used. I had erysipelas ve
ry
bad, and it has cured me; also cured my son 
of
scrofula after all the doctor:. failed to cure hi
m.
B. B. B. has no equal in my estimation.
LOUIE S. WOODWARD,
Laurel Hill, Fayette Co., Pa.
I was seriously troubled with some seve
nteen 0
boils, and one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitt
ers c
cured me.
vRAN K A. licPHERSON,
I.e Re!,
1717 :44.s 0
i have takvn tr,e second bottie of Burd.
-Kk's Elood
Bitters, and it has cured tr.e of dysi_e_p.,
ia with B
which I suffered for six years.
W. W. HAMILTON,
Lock Haven, Pa.
I have had a bad humor in rnti bl
ood, which broke
out in my skin, and the doctors 
did me no good.
I tried everything for it, but >ot 
relief. At last
tried your Burdock Blood Bitte
rs, I have taken R
but two bottles, and I must say 
that I am cured. I
STEPHEN E. JODREY, S




Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boot.. sh0(... Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, My
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padu( al)
W. L. BURNETT & COI,
....PROPRIEronS of..
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUES
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made On
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
RORINSOM & DALTON.
-tAMIlnalm•
Fashionable Tailors
11.1•15-VANAn...•
